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By Kathleen Duey, Karen A Bale

Aladdin Paperbacks, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New. Reissue ed.. Language: English . Brand New
Book. Can two kids survive the events that follow a dangerous circus train wreck? Find out in this
eighth riveting tale of historical fiction, part of the Survivors series. Kansas, 1892. The circus is the
first home where Maximo has ever felt safe. He dreams of becoming an animal trainer and envies
Jodi--a girl who was born and raised in the circus and is already an accomplished performer. But
ever since Jodi s mom was injured, Jodi has been unable to get back on the high wire. When a train
wreck sets a herd of elephants and a dangerous Bengal tiger loose on the countryside, both Max
and Jodi must face their worst fears. Can they conquer their terror and survive the longest night of
their lives?.
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This created publication is wonderful. This can be for those who statte that there had not been a worth looking at. Your lifestyle period will probably be
transform when you comprehensive looking at this book.
-- Chelsey Nicola s-- Chelsey Nicola s

It becomes an awesome publication that I actually have actually read. It really is writter in simple terms and not di icult to understand. Once you begin to
read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Ta lia  Cor m ier-- Ta lia  Cor m ier
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